
CLIPSENING                                                                                          Listening through videoclips       

Video #054: The Never-Ending Game of Dungeons & Dragons

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdAwX8JB66E 

Level: 3-4 ESO Variety: American / Canadian

Student name: ____________________________________ Group: _______ Date: _________

Objectives:

• vocabulary expansion • roleplaying games

BEFORE (5')  Activity 1. Match the words and the pictures:

1. collector  _____→ _____

2. dungeon master  _____→ _____

3. Dungeons & Dragons  _____→ _____

4. dwarven rogue  _____→ _____

5. dynamics  _____→ _____

6. elven wizard  _____→ _____

7. friendship  _____→ _____

8. setting  _____→ _____

9. stick  _____→ _____

10. stuff  _____→ _____

LISTENING (10') Activity 2. True (T) or False (F)?

1. [0:10] Robert has been playing the same Dungeons & Dragons campaign for 25 years. T / F

2. [0:26] Robert thinks that the interviewer looks like a “dwarven rogue”. T / F

3. [0:33] Dungeons & Dragons is a fantasy roleplaying game to play out adventures. T / F

4. [0:38] Robert dictates the adventures because he is the “dungeon master”. T / F

5. [0:55] Robert thinks that his collection of miniatures is around 2,000. T / F

6. [1:02] Robert doesn’t consider himself as a collector. T / F

7. [1:07] To put new stuff on the table makes the players to come across new settings constantly.  T / F

8. [1:13] Dungeons & Dragons is a game that sticks to a one particular campaign setting. T / F

9. [1:28] As Robert’s collection grew, so did the number of players. T / F

10. [2:08] The game has always been determined really through friendship. T / F

11. [2:11] It’s really been a great way for Robert to find new friends. T / F

12. [2:16] Robert thinks that his friends keep coming because they don’t like videogames. T / F

13. [2:27] Thanks to the miniatures, you don’t need imagination to play this game. T / F

14. [2:31] Robert’s system is dynamic because it’s constanly changing and getting better. T / F

AFTER (5') Activity 3. Answer honestly, ask a classmate, and so on. [By the way: friki = nerd ;) ]
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Have you ever played a roleplaying game?

Would you like to?Which one? Did you like it?

Yes, I have. No, I haven’t.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdAwX8JB66E

